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News from Deseret.
Poa the Cleveland Plalndealer, Nov. It

From the New Yurk Her* Pth
We have received news from Great Salt Lake

City, relative to the command sent out there un-
der Col Swptoe, up to the 30th September The
troops arrived in the valley on the last day of
August, and proceeded immediately to Tule val—-
ley, south of the lake, where disposition was
made of the Quartermast,r's horses and mules
one company of dragootim being detailed to re-'
main near Tule city The remainder of the corn-
mand was g tug into barracks in Salt Lake City.

The command. as a general tlaitig, has been
well received bt the nit mons A great jealousyhowever. seemed to exist towards the officers re•
apecting the wives, daughters and concubines of
the Saints. A few days after the arrival of the'
troops. -die people were advised and commandedin the Deseret Ni us. the organ of GovernorYe ung. not to allow their families to associate
with the strsmi-ers. Except the epauletted Gen-
tiles lee-me baptised din could uut expect to
move in fc wait •v The f dl.)wiug Sunday. ;
Ursou Hyde c:t11,1 up..i, the eongr,eration asSeEn-
bled in the mi.. 1. t. • raise tie ',rive of
grain" on the ...Jan,: t i which the congrega- '
tion replied lu onsciiuLuce 01 this
13:10+P. 5 1.; ) t - L an 14. span (.1 will be
sent ou to gisr. lust , Lim.: stable f d

As much as we have heard, read, and written
about Banks breaking, we never saw one break
till to-day. It was a sight, though, a rich and
rare one, and we in propriaperxmor were favored
with a front seat to wittness the perfomanoe.

Talk about circuses, Hippodromes, and Bull-
fights'. They are mere outside shows compared
with this

The Bank opened as usual at 9A. M. We
should say half opened, as bill holders only had
acces to the funds, Depositors having been ruled
out by an assignment of its assets. At half-past
10 H A ACKLEY, as Commissioner of
the Lunatic Asylum appeared with a writ of at-
tachment issued by the Court of Common Pleas,
commanding the Sherriff to seise the assets of
said Bank, or so much of them as should satisfy
his claim as agent for the State 88,000 made as a
special deposit by him The assignees refused
compliance with the writ, thereupon at l,i o'clock
the Sheriff and apraisers ptoeeeded to take an in-
ventory of such fixtures and things as could be
cattslide of the vault The last thing mentioned
on the,list was an old rat trap, which looked as
though the officers or the institution hat set and
Trio!, merely to perfect themselves In the art of
cot( hi /V

TLC 111,1.,t11's L. T 1 t.,..!httur auini.r. them-
selves S ui it r vier, u from the Snakes
by the I !al-. at,.! 1.4.1: part:. ,)1 the farmer

, P.0.4 -tat,„ near Pri-
vost, nttatked th, I.; ,% I kited tire \Vali-LA-I .a,
or Walk, r 1..• et,:tc.i Iry the whites, the Pat-

t, t., drive off the g iveru-
went k, prtcaution ha.. hecn taken
to fru-trat,. ,1,-ighs. Two Indians
were lat. l. eat cut •d f ti., inurd• r borne
boys Sererrd the,: tribe aura ,t cumpany of
tiragoons were pro,,u• tt t!te canna

Theta_ is vt ry m,,n, r to , ,rulation to
Salt Lake C..•‘,. tic hear. to and the fail-
ure' of h ert:.,..isted cue resk;urces

of the pt,.1•:.. au t tli! un in the country
is in the hand- tL (;, merehants and the
ellitrs of the chur, i.

HALF PasT 11 --Sheriff and Deputies enter
with s pick, crow-bar and cold-chisels Hos-
WORTH, the big Deputy, mans the bar and ma-
ke'- a dash into the l 8 inch brick wall which
surrounds the iron vault on the west side —Great
crowd.—The Sheriffsays—'Gentlemen, fall back
This Room is wanted." The-crowd retreat a few
steps but soon close up again —The brick and
morter begin to tumble and the dust begins to
fly Mr 13AcKus, the owner of the building and
the attorney for the Bank, enters through the
crowd, and as owner and agent for assigneesfor.Mils the trrspws: No use. Punch, punch, goes
the big bar, the bricks keep tumpling down, and
the big Deputy begins to Sweat

ONE QCARTER To 12 M.—Ht comes a big
sledge A monster man lifts it and swings it
against the wall. It jars the building like an
earthquake The dust becomes suffocating. The
crowd cough The assignees sneeze. The loa-
fers shout At lenglat the big sledge breaks
trough the wall and bunts the vault! Three
Aver.. proposed! but—"order! order!' from the
Sheriff produced quiet. Biro—bum—went the
big hammer against the vault It gave back a
dismal, hollow and sepulchral sound like a ten-
antless tient). "The vault is reached," says an
excited depositor in the crowd "Is there any-
thin, in it?" asks annother. "Nothing but
dust," says a wag. "Gold dust?" enquired de-
positor "No nothing but brick and mortar
dust." replied heartless.

o'cLoctl —ln comes a new creditor with
new attorneys, new attendants, and new legal
process Great excitement! The assignees are
called by name The papers are read comman-
ding the Sheriff, under pains and penalties, to
summon the assignees, on a claim of garnishee,
and to make report to the Hon Court of Com-
mon Pleas now in session! Here was a pickle.
The big sledge which had been incessantly thun-
dering at th.• very portals of this tomb of treasure
sudde oily became silent, and the workmen stop-
ped and wiped the sweat and dust from their
blood red countenances

4 K1•;, 1, I'.‘'l ,He \1• —Nlany
of the "nt ut lay the .Ititi-Slatery
Soe',e' : ,k.• .n ot the erritory of
Kan,:.-, at • e Lack. ',•l the undertaking
We tin. iille B .etn -.owe ae,...unt s from
one of 11,4 .Itt.t,

".1 vfrun street clerk, tali) went out
with th 4 Septeuils r party, from B.astou. writes
to his frioads a to .-T doleful account of his suf.
ferinzs as that ,fter reaching Kati•la..4
City. he and , tt.is of the party •tartett in foot,
gull in hand. tr 1-Jeati,la On their
wad, he sa.s w.,re ol,,iged to sleep in the
hay gath, red In th • th id-, purchasing a quart of
milk fr,,ui an In it.,u -.gnaw twenty-tive cents,
to moisten tl:r Lard food. that, upon reaching
their destin ,n. iii t•qii.l the ,Lecouitoodations
to be a few Lei r wdod and they were
obliged:'iii4,Foqi air Th.:, land now
unclaimed e, distauee from the river, and
is bare of w

"in a,i,i+re,,fl, tp• •41,- It i• Itecessar) to keep a
vigilant t: r upon ih. 1r for fear of their
disappcaraue • li, ilei.Jare• that of the party of
one hundred and i•ist2, wtei icft with him, at least
ninety arc iin their w•i% back to the eastward.
well svistie.i tiro tlivN •ire tort fitted to settiv
oew and unbriken C •untry

A legal discussion between opposing lawyers
now commenced, with side suggestions from out-
siders It was feared proceedings would stop ere
the interior of the vault was reached Great
curiosity of those in the hall and on the sidewalk
to see ichqi /poke the Bank Some claimed the
Batik was first broken by a few anxious depait-
ors looking into the street window They wai-
ted to s.•e what eff, et it would have, looking into
the vault itself. One stalwart looking indivi-
dual said he had six-hundred dollars there, and
had nothing noich.rr ,11P, and as soon as there
was a bolt. big enough to admit his body, he
would go in and grab what he could: The Lake
Captain, who the day before had sought entrance
when the C.isialer was there alone, and demandek.
at his jo'stors mouth tifteen• hundred dollars of his
locked-up moue), was also th..re, calm, cool, but
determined It was a.wolti-h place to be in, and
we were afraid for a time that our cowardly legs
would run sway with our courageous body, but
pluck and patriotism came to our aid, and we re-
mained

The Acquisition of Cuba.
The I\'J-}, zt,n re,Netug that ~ILte of

the Brie-h t •urr/J:. Lary r, ccuro favurvd the
idea of the ( L,:ed gettlog ix:s.t-em,ion of
Cubs. aa,. it ha, b. en the -unfultyriug rurpnle"
of PreNt,l,To r, • ~,t wre that e-lacid bon,r-
:Lir. as i ht. h.' ,lust t,) biLlLljny:
Llrh/LI /HUI ' ttrf 1. ;I,t,Ltip'r The p.z4.ti'rt

r •ti .tl,ll t
11, 1•~dl---mercv, or t„ ft,

-11ow ionit ni I-elf stand in the way
uf remo‘ lug h. t in; ot probab.e obstacle
to a ci inpit to ~f amity. between
Franc e, Enc.ol,t Lu 1 tii, n. t to
ofreak f. c..11,-• th. -t interesting in-
quiry At a„ c,. ,; n•ivel and a sedne-wlia, till, Xpt I t , •I n fr.ini the present state
of affaii- tu..i I..u,:latei. France and Itik-sia,
that the ; p ac, Sul settlement of
the Cuba iu -ti a inay t. w be confidently cal-
culated up .L 1

1 o'cLocK, P. 31 —The pick, the bar, the big
sledge hammer, and the cold-chissel have done
their work The vault is open and the big De-
puty is inside handing out hands full of odd coin
b its, N.e , &:e , which is revived by the appraisers,
counted and registered. The money and valu-
ables proper in the Bank are however in a burg-
lar proof safe inside the vault, and the query is,
how shall that be opened.' Gam(i and his men
Are on hand, and when applied to open said safe,they knowingly .hake their heads, and tell the
r•lbcrili he must .tz,ks off the front donr., of the
vault and take ou"?.suld it bodily This they
art n dottier

n nit o,or. ,n.,11 bt:wevn the St-err:-
tar\ of St.ite. an i Mr Soule, our
Anierkan M.l in 1 , on the Black
Warn r : ; r ,n1.,1, publish-
ed, it w ,.;, I ti;:o Tilt ~• 4r.• two sole+ to
the tine .tlon an i ti,at :einlitn-trati,-,u it, right
in Callti.,l air, ' Th• of it. own high
poliey - tiu -t, .u- apptared
Ixt u 4 IL' Oil I

WI/,:t• '0 -`u 'J
letter u• I'

rcunml,l ifa

tkie
wlach
tory ~t rio /

/ . th:/a ,///, fr lin
Eig , oti;Arilla

I' >1 —lu come.- writ, of replevin, at-
taelinieutq, SZ(.. .&c, trona ..everal other creditors—-
oue, a .::t$ru, it $15,000, belonging tothe estate of

!Jaye,: others of losser amounts Law-
yer, an? lying about; depositors are excited;
j 'kers grow serious; vebgeance seams breathed
against all banks; Whigsare turning Democrats,and swearing a Knuw Nothing oath against all
monied incorporation-.

• I tri
ii4e 113,1:nat. !I a:, I
of t'ubl )• ;), • - •

, nc. in,,, •Itt,i. tin ~r at 1,,,5.t
uncertain i r, -is.t - t•... trta-ury. ism
forcib: r, rico t• ~t I ':l4.t 0.1 f Anvil-loan pro.
posal- I r -• l.nr I • t. •t heard a state-
ment ot t o I.• •it, rte tt,pn.rc}
to glre: u u 1 ),,‘ rr 1), in,'an au-
thority. 0,1. C. I, cc , -cc:n •,. • . Tithe whole
of the Jo I, . . ~ nd Coca a hand-
tiOlitte !••Urf•:c..• • in IT road- and
railway, t.. a lvaut,yes, tubs one..
sold, Spain ,ht_;,; reduet her fleet and
army, for t w anit n ,, r.:(••(In to rip-
prehen I %sat w. ',tate., a, -he nt
present ha- n h. ..incte.pli. .I;:grt ssion inter-
ferebe, on :L par; ot fr :Ur f. An pow, r Ko
lieced it .r civ.o•t ut tic, n-. and blessed with
an h..u. giivora, ;. it h. pissildt.
that such tan , t onntry upon which
the curs- of nu .v ru.iniont -•cm... to rest.)

,rget the loss of
that cher-he who,• ret , talon, under
prisent c,rci.io-t - 111.4 .1.. qon mien of pride
than of pr 6t, ant ;0 wit 10-. without compen-
sation, -he tnu-t, I tear, by th, force of events,
be prepared r .r i.e. r . to submit "

One old line Whig says, "Guy, givemeyour
hand; lam with you: If I can find an anti-Bank
ticket in Ohio at the next election, I will vote it:"
Go-d, wv:

"There s more jo,!, in Heaven over one sinner that re-
penteth than in Ltnety-nine put persons made perfect"—

3 P M —The corner of the vault has been
demo4sned, to unhinge the two front iron doors.
One SSOU lock has been knocked to "immortal

" Excitement increasing.
3 1-2 P M.—The Assinguees concluded to

give up the keys to the Burglar Proof safe, in
which the assets of the Bank are deposited, and
Mr Severance, the Cashier, has taken off his hat
sad coat and gone in through the "hole in the
wall," to unlock it. The Sheriff stands ready
with his tin box to receive the precious contents
and the apaisers to note the same.

The attorney for the plantiff and one of the
assignees get into a dispute, when the whole ar-
rangement is blown up. The safe is ordered ti
be locked, and the Shetiff told to"punch it to
h-11:" Matters immetlistely assumed a burg lar-
ious aspect, and we left, as the time to go to
press had come. More to-morrow.

Jar' A phy,,:t htu ..0 tvt my year.: practice, in
reply to a e .err-p ,u,it nt ~f the N. 17 Journal
Commerce, -that ..in)ser bat 6 may be cou•

Calved through the ranter, but the patient should
stand on hi:, in that way they are very
beneficial

CONNI:B1‘1, FELICITY —Under this head the
Detroit rulAte. an Instance of a case
that curer h f rr the pap:, c"urt of that city. in
which a itatt arrangel for whipping his wife the
the 'yid after marriage He was bind
fifty dollar.. and, in default of payment, commit•
ted to jail for %ivy chat ,

DLATH OP A DISTINGUISHED LLDY.—We have
heretofore noticed the dangerous illness of Hrs.
Alexander Hamilton, the venerated widow ofGeneral Alexander Hamilton, an aid to Gen.Washington in the Revolution, and the first
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States.
Notwithstanding the moot skillful attention of the
attending physician, Dr. Hall, and she assiduous1 nursing of her affectionate daughter, Mrs. Holley,
she expired yesterday morning. Her two eons,
James A. and John C. Hamilton, Eaq., of New
York, were also present at her illness and death.
The remains were taken to the depot thismornintand left for New York, accompanied only by
the family. Mrs. Hamilton was the daughter ofGen. PhilipS Schuyler,of Albany, distinguished
in the Revolutionary war. She lived totbe very
advanced aged of ninety seven years and three
months, and died without a struggle, in full cont.
amnion with the Episcopal church, and surreynd.
ed by her surviving children and a few partici ilarfriends.— Wash. Star.

Tht AtLuta (Ga ) E.zaminer says, -"the
nagroes have organlz.A Know Nothing lodges
and are seal,,u,ly cooperating with white folks
in es:ending Anaeriesit principles."

sa., The Alabama papers state that the Hou.
jamet, Aberer atiihip, a Itcpret•entative in C*o4ll-
- from that State, recently killed a man in
the State of Florida The particulars are not
given, but it appears that Mr. Abercrombie was
discharged after a jud!cial investigation, thus
implying that the homicide was justifiable

SALK or THE PUBLIC WoRK —The Harrisburg
Telegraph now opposes the sale of the Public
Works. It men•ly favors the abolition of the ;
Canal Board, in order, probably, that the Whigs
may get the offices on our Improvements by ap- ,
pointment from ttie o.ivernor. Other papers of
the Whig and Know Nothing stamp, who were
clamorous for a sale, before the election; are begin-
ning to sing the same tune. We presume the
Democrats who were wheedled into the bargain
of supporting Pollock, Mutt and Baird, as a sort
Of bargain and sale compromise, will soon being
to see how they are to be diddled in the end.

Ta SMUT AMONG Till QI7AXILLS •—The
New York Tribune learns, from a Baltimore cor-
respondent, that the ghost mustered their forms
so strongly among the members of the YearlyMeeting of Friends, (Hioisite branch,) in sessi Qllin Baltimore last week, that it was found nee es-
sary to appoint a committee of investigation onthe sect The Centre (Pa.) Quarterly Meet-
ing, which forms a part of the Baltimore Yearly

iMeeting, s mid to have become quite "carriedaway" by the spiritual fever.

(frit i d etklß dtbstrbtr.
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The following Banks have suspended since
our last:

Canal Bank, Cleveland Ohio.
City Bank, Columbus, Ohio
Mechanics' and Traders' Bank, Ciocinniti, 0
Farmers' Joint Stock, Bank, Toronto, C. W
Exchange Bank, Buffalo, New York
City Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Du Page County Bank, Napierville, Illinois.
Miama Valley Bank, Dayton, Obin
Woodbury Bank, Woodbury, Connecticut.
Illinois, Indiana, and Wirconsin money gene-

rally is not received on Deposit by our Brokers
or Banks

The Way they do 'em in Cleveland
'lle account of the onslaught upon the Canal

Bank of Cleveland, from the Pim'', Deafor, is
truly edifying in this "monetary crisis " We
do not know when any thing has tickled our fan-

cy like this "proceedings" on the part of the
Buckeye believers in "rags and confidence." A
few mire crashes among the "rag mills' ' in that
State—and we think we shall have it before long
—and "fusion," "rags," and "whigery" will
dance a different tune at the polls from that they
performed in October We have no such scenes
as this in the old Keystone. And why? Because
the men we have now, and have heretofore had
at the helm of our ship of State, have not been
"rag barrons" or "money changers " They have
been true followers of the anti-Bank school of
Jackson; and hence we have no "Canal Banks,"
or "Joint Stock" concerns to explode, and rub
honest industry of its hard earned dollars.

The result of the forcible entry into the vaults
of the Canal Bank, as we learn from a late Deal-
er, was the following astonishing exhibit of as-

sets:
Gold,
Bills,

$ 400
1460

Total cash, UtitiO
What a glorious "institution'. is Banking, ra•

pecially the Western breed:

One Idea Ken !

We don't like your one idea man! He's al-
ways troubled with a hobby, which be rides in-
cessantly when he ought to be at work Let, it
get a little dark, and he's sure to set, a ghost
too, though ten chances to one, his ghost, like
hie hobby, is as unreal as his shadow Now,
whether the atmosphere of Harrisburg is conge-
nial to "one idea men" or not, we will not pre-
tend ti say, but the fact is very evident our Edi-
torial friends there are great upon one ideas.
They get one, and harp upon it week in and week
out, and what is a little strange, they think they
are saying the party thereby- The One

idea is CAMPBELL and FORNEY t and no old hen
ever clucked over one egg as tL, ruim. dueks
over this our aro. According to tfist paper, t

defeat of Bigler is owing entir ly to th, tee' if
CAMPBELL'S being Post Ma r I,t u t.ii, and
FOB.S EN Clerk of the Hoist W. Ln. th,ag
ever so preposterous! Thea oar tr.ewl ~t the
Patriot, as clever a fellow s • ever lived; he, too,
has got an idea, and hls slduitivr uightly trou-
bled with a ghost Ili- ,Via is Cameron's aspi-
rations for the Sen,siOrship That is the ghost
that hamar. Lis areaws, spoils his appetite, and
sours the t•inilk of his human kindness." Week-
ly he sets up that man of straw, and as often
knocks it down, and every time he does it, he
swears by as many saints as there are bogs in
Ireland, that to Cameron's intrigues for the Sen-
atorship the Democracy owe Bigler's defeat.—
For instance, a few weeks since we gave it as
our opinion that "several of the members," re-
lied upon by whigs to elect a Senator, "owed
their selection to the Senatorial aspiration of
Democrats, not whigs, nor Free Soilers." In a

word, said we, "the Know Nothing hobby has
been used as a tool by certain men to defeat reg-
ular candidates known as faithful t., regular
nominations." This was food to feed the imagi-
nation of our friend of the Patriot. His one id, a
would not allow him to see it in any other light
than that we were "pointing unerringly to the
machinations of a certain disorgatizer in the me-
ridian of Harrisburg;" and forthwith he gives
Cameron another diy. Now, if Catnerou was the
only person in , the State to whom our remark
would apply, the Patriot would be excusable for
applying it to him; but latiortunatety for the
Democracy there are other men, and those ton
who denounre him, who are 'is deep in the mire
ofKnow Nothingism and disorganization, as the
Patriot says Cameron ie. If the Patriot haa'nt
seen this, it is blind, or so absorbed with its one
idea that it cant see any thing else.

In regard to Senator, we think that so long as
we are in the minority, it is an entire and use-
less waste of ammunition for the Patriot and Un-
ion to quarrel over so bare a bone: When the
Legislature meets, and the Democratic members
nominate a candidate, we shall urge the election
of that candidate, be it Col. MeCandles, (}en

Dawson, Hon. Arnold Plumer, Hon. James
Thompson, or even Gen. Cameron. And if the
Harrisburg papers would pursue the same course,
the party in the State would be better off.

POLITICS AND PCLPIT.—We have alrea-
dy noticed the desecration of the pulpit of New
York on Sunday previous to the election, by the
political parsons of the Empire City, who deliv-
ered political speeches instead of sermons. The
Church Journal, (Episcopalian) commenting up-
on this extraordinary feature of the times, perti-
nently inquires:

"What is the reason of all this! Has the old
fashioned Gospel—whi-'h we have been accus-
tomed to believe was the Everkutiag Gospel—-
been at length exatutad and worn threadbare?
Is no text &sib enough now for preachers and
people except it be taken from the gospel accord-
ing to the daily pipers? Is it drat the ministers
are tired of the old topics of grace and ealvation,
and no longer believe `Gospel of which they pre-
tend to be 'preachers?' The point we now wish
to make, however, is, that in this country, where,
as we had fondly hoped, Church and State—Re-
ligion and politics—were thoroughly and forever
divided, popular preachers are rapidly rising-to
be the leadars of political parties; and pulpits
are found to be—as in tunes of old—the best re-
milting drums to beat up voters for political par.
titans. And a corresponding change has taken
place in polities, too, as well as in religion—both
of them rising and falling upon one Democratic
pivot—vox popali. As the pulpit, therefore, has
grown political, the stump has waxed pious; and
if 'Nebraska' ;My oat lustily from the meeting
house, it is only is sonorions unison with the
'Higher Law,' resounding from the balls of Con-

♦ Maass for thi ISM Nothiap i

We hear a great deal from die papers .
Know Natuasism about "Americium
America," "American Sentiment," "Ame
Nationality," "American patriotism," and man the
other high-sounding eapressietuli designed iy
catch the groundhogs,and give an air of esteems will ulster their alliance against Russia, to the
purity to their political professions not possessed snores ( o lerics. Now, where on this gum-
by any other party. Now all this win would tit*wl Know Nothing friends be found:—
perhaps pass current with us if we tad not, a • ."Note Americans to rule America," say
very good memory; but as it is, we are oceuttrain- tiny! guy then sustain the first appeal
ed to set it down u base counterfeit. It hasn't threatOf will they adhere to that true
the true ring, through the "Eagle" and the ,

't Am
are mixed, upon its force, in beautiful Am ' sentiment," "our eountry, may 'Abe

be right; but right or wrong, our ooun-
ooufueion. We very well recollect bow most of try." ad if, in the event of the failure of the
these very journals, that are now shouting so las- first threatened, the "alliance between
tilt' for a "purer American sentiment," and de- BD and Franceshould "extend itaelf bee-
nouncing the Democratic party for "pandering"

"

you e boundaries of Europe" to our "shoe es
to "foreigners,' were engaged in the very oppo- Atlantic," will they, as they did when
site, and we then thought, disreputable employ- tbluntry was engaged in a War with Mexi-
runt of "giving aid and comfort" to an enemy

c°` ve aid and comfort" to the enemy by de-
with which our country was at War. Where

timing th eir own government, and wishing
was their "American patriotism" then! When

°c Vat army may be "welcome with bloody
that illustrious Whig. Corwin, declared that the h

)

to hospitable graves." We shall see!
Mexicans ought to "welcome our troops with
bloody hands to hospitable graves," these same r paws in the Emirs Raw
journals, that are now possessed of so much --.4,---

de- We rather like the way the recent election has
"American Nationality" that they would
privee adopted citizens of their rights, were eie.. sili "things 'sized up" in New York. Wheal.

is pleasure is attributable to the oft declar-
qaent in vindicating that sentiment. Where wasi ' 111h.„

then: We answer, egiallt . .atst,pretetan datto "m inisey;r ty holouv ge: w e: marepawnyil,l 'i' ng to con_their "American sentiment"we will

exactly where it is now! The only difference is, ~s that we believe in that same aphorism.—
that then they did not play the hypocrite, where. pis

There is a good dealof human nature in it; more
as now they revel in hypocritical east, and ho than some ofyour fine-toned moralists are willing
through that very means to arrive at the summi

to
the defeat of the Demaera own. For instance, what is -.co consoling to

of their ambition, the lasserated feelings of a defeated party, like
party in 1856. oars in Pennsylvania, to see our opponents in

But, it may be said, that the journals that Niw York—the men we have been warning the
flounced our Army in Mezioil with so much lts -

llear people" against for years—in a deeper
terness, but are now no "chuck full of American s

,th of misery even than ourselves. And then,
patriotism, pure and undefiled," have repented consolation is node the lea* welcome, because
—have seen the error of their ways, end heel at deeper depth of misery is brought about by
become Atmricanised in tune and sentiment.— e identical cause to which we owe our downfall;
If such is the fact, we are glad to hear it. TI d over which the very men, who are now
vilest sinner, it is said, may return to the bows

aping in political "sack cloth and ashes" in
of his Saviour; but when such is the ease we g'. .e Empire State, smiled so complacently and
really see some evidence of it besides loud p.o. self-sated. We say again, there is a good
feasions, and high-sounding claims of purity, iir deal of human nature in that same aphorism that
t.rcelltnce. The penitent ie politics, u in mi.. "misery loves company "

gion, it is always expected will walk humbly
, But it was not of this particularly for which

fore men, and '.bring forth fruit, mete for rre we took up our pen to write. We said lust week
lance." As these noisy advocates of air that the breach created in the whig ranks in
"American Nationality and Patriotism," a the Empire State was wide and seep, anal that
not done this yet, we would beg to t we did not believe it could ever be repaired
that there is a first rate chance just now t+ -

We have more evidence of this now than
!pence the good work. They will par& , when we wrote last week. Then we could only
then, if we point it out; and if, in doing3oewe judgeby the complexion of the returns; but now
quote a little from the New York Tribus, they the mutterings or a fraternal fight between the
won't object. we suppose : *

if two sections of the whig party--between the fol-
Frvo tie See York Tribune.

"All' LE—NAPOLEON —The French &lake M-c lowers of &SWARD, and the adherents of FlLL-
lP:on—have burstforth inloud and distincttones

kin, the very extraordinary step of excluding, i expel-
, ling, an American Minister Plenipotentiary fr. soil of The artillery of the various orgains of the two

France' Mr. Pierre Souls, our Minister to S. on lan- sections, sines the election have been leveled, and
ding last month at Calais on his way fro d to

at each discharge the "silvery" locks upon the
Madrid, found himself stopped by • melodist Paris,
and turned back to England again. Our M rat Parts one aide, and the "wool" upon the other, is made
Gen Mason, immediately remonstrated age his insult to suffer most delightfully. For instance, the
in energetic terms, but to no purpose; meant Mr. Settle Buffalo Commercial, the home orgain of Mr.
retorted per fore* to England, and is still fo en to cross FILLMORE, in speaking of the adherents of SEW-
the French territory no his way to the on). at which SEW-
his diplomatic function* can be discharged altd which, by AKIO, avers that "They hate luny been known
the way, he ought apt to have quitted. as desperatepolitica/ yantblers—nsen of broken

fortunes and disreputable associations, alwaysOur habitual reader§ are quite aware tb • mousse
the appointment of Mr. Soule iu Minister adrid a most ready for any dirty jobwhich their masters might
unwise one, and that we have teen &bars a Melee

to confirm our original impression. Buts caile's fault's rawest" This, if uttered by a "rascally 10-cie
whatever their extent or character, are n eh as should fo-eo" journal, we doubt not, would be milled in.
subject him to discipline at the baud. or hems it t., by famous, but coming as it does from, what the
the true of imokenarable perfidy and &slim Em- Albany Journal cells, "the Buffalo mouth-piece
peror of the French. Mr. Soule wee n his subject,
though he was formerly a Frenchman, eif nationality of Mr. F/LL.MORI," we suppose we must take
he has deliberately surrendered. He is4r au American it as the deliberate formed opinion of that die-
ceisco, and entitled to all the right., of teen oiti-sen. tinguished statesman, of the political and moral
step. jp France as elsewhere. The LO Tress, in as-

herecter of two thirds of the leaders of the whigc
suming that Louis Napoleon has • nib *al otherwise
with him than With a native-born &me , assumes what party in the state of New York: Well, this

wondered at that the
be-

inbeour tiourernement ma never canoed* oat compromi- g the fact, it is not to
sing the personal rights of Three Mill of Oat' People. men so assailed should return thunder fur thun-
This will not be done. linvective.sad invective for Accordingly

Let as not be misunderstood. We I, 'Haunt ref- er'
triCllo[l, the right of the French Oose rat to determine we find the Albany Journal, and the other satel-
what foreigners shall or shall not be t.d inFroace. lites of SEWARD, all over the State, ringing a
But if the French despot has a right I hide, without a merry peel in return. Our friend of the Fredo-
reason that he is not ashamed to gives presinjiti,. or .. s

nia Censor, who, as every body knows, has as
our tiovernetnent trout France, we i a right at least

equally perfect to withdraw our Emb Or from Paris and many kinks in his hair almost as Fred. Doug-
request Napoleon's emissary here to El himself out of the las himself, wants to know why the silver greys
United Stater. If the Emperor has tight to ',to what be bolted; and, after answering the question by as-
hit?, with his Own: our Gousernemitibas an equal right,
en roc"iv ing a flagrant insult. to de,se farther intercourse sortingt— hat it was because the "State Conven-
with the author of that insult. Thataurely is nothing in tioo did not nominate their candidate," proceeds
the character or career of Guise . "" which should to "free his mind" in regard to them in right
render familiarity with him partic y desirable, plain language. He says there isn't a shade of

Toe., hr -, d some not DO lii •The Landow .as Nome tru,

site observations on Mr Su'Meg • not and burial is
Europe, and t,n the folly of ours g • Dosuorkuto Pilii-
buster as our Envoy to the Spi Court. Bat thole

afford no paatification for the luso cluselion aad k lo
',diets,. in en apologist for Los .sPsiassi tO Prootobe
ri.ixtiniiirenr•e.. For what has th neh ikapuseer hiuuteif
been, 1,4 the better part of his a life, but as Masotti-
rer, an agitator, and a comfit Bow OM* he W be
Eniper,r but trough a Boone/du. (dation ihwe smell MC-

ee.sfull usurpation afterward+ s ii bosons ale Asa-
pi(Ate of trio hero of the Moodod sad Strasburg Amos-
strations to reproach us with • it as agitator to /lam'
pe' the defenders of tht is Nr•Polsoas who Nona

known to thi• City, and still eallir in Lomb:rut, rebuke our
functi ,,niw for keeping 1,00 411441"7? It is

not the bossiness of a French nellisissb to rulitorallorrootstoss
for American gotheasatiore, or does the tact that those es-
socistss, because they as c orpolon are as yetauracitasful,
authorize the lucky and ercres4 conspirator to treat this

difference between them &US the followers of
Judge Bronson, the "Hards"—that their papers
"hypocritically" kept the whig ticket flying,
"that they might stab it with better effect"—
The Buffalo Express (Seward Whig) says:

is clear enough now that the two faction.' of the
whig party can never act together again in anything like
political harmony. The Silver Grey portion, with a tow
honorable exceptions, hare, in this election abandoned the
usages, and denounced and contemned the principles of
the Whig organisation."

Now, if we are to believe both sides—the or-
gains of the woolly's upon the one side, and the
"silver greys" upon the other,—then, iu the
name of all that is honest, what a precious set of
Nampa the whig politicians of New Fork trust

be.
country with marked iticloiCY

Ws &wilt with sniziety tt!Pomo* of Gov. Marcy to

this instil'. We trust it will oo equal dignity and spir-it,ifand will provebyits eatsite and obvious iturtie• that
the attitude therein taken 01l of be abandoned. We are
not required to spill Frmael b. became of this freak of

a despot; but, until he who , 0 learned to treat all our
National representative/ oth Comity, it would be well to

relieve him wholly of thet PlOyeriee. Ifbe should there-
upon see tit to add Comostrikl to Diplomatic non-inter-
course, so much the better'

In commenting ups ibis extraordinary pro-
ceeding of Napoleon, ha London Times, speak-
ing as is supposed by alhority, deelaree that our
Ministers at the Coats of St. James sod St.
Cloud, Messrs. Buchaiss and Mason, have "giv-
en as importance to ois affair which it does not

possess," and that if !ley "demand explanations
and redress," "they sill not be supported by put.-
hir opinion in Eigrepr irprobably in the United
States." The Londo Nxaminer goes farther,
and tbreatess the Alainistration at Washing-
ton; first, with en ilvesl the better feelings
and they more rationalriews of that clam in the
Union which ought t, Previll equally in repub-
lican as in moisarchiii o°eee"naeal•—the dam
which possess the real gal gene ofthe country;"
second, in tie event f the failure of the first,
"that the present *Aiwa between England and
France will, if neees4, extend itself beyond
the boundaries of &Tie, and protect, even on
the other shoes of t'..- , ,Atlantic, interests com-
mon to bothvountries"

'Now, here is a chaos for our Know Nothing
pretenders. The Goer went of the oountry

We do not know that we can illustrate the
position of the Whigs of New York—the acrimo-
ny which exists between the two ,sections of the
party,—better than by copying the following
from the Commercial—a paper, as before re-

marked, that the Albany Journul says is the
"Buffalo month-piece of Mr. Fillmore." The
extract is pungent and pointed—read it :

"Before the election the Albany Jeered/ was sullen, si •

lent, stubborn, and stupid—now it is melancholy, muddled,
weaning, tad malignant. It is didicult to say whirl' son-

autos is the most uneomfortahle or most deservingof dm.
miseration. It is mighty hard, to be sure, not only to lose
the labor,of fifteen years, spent in trying to eoneiliati the
fav(d)rif&atitolic Irish, bet to be punished for perfor-r 110011,—Wess work. Wait) was at the wrong end of

Nag ms, for the moil is touch more effective
than don ataeherge. He has been kicked over, and our ad.
riceto him Is the same as the boy gave his grandmother,
under circumstances about as distreseing. The good old
woman tarnished the lad with a pa and plenty of ammu-

nition, toning hint to load and lire SI often as his cotarnds.
Young impend followed all part other instructions, he load.
edevery time, but was afraid to ifillAiltbo brought home the
gen more then half flan of eastrisigns. Reminding him
for his poltroonery,the brave sHm,stsss snatched the piece
from his bands and patted tita trigger hermit It knock-
ed :bsr senseleu; bat Ow wills she Wpm to stir, sad

at length attempted to get up., he *inking only aos
of las ten cartridges bad hems imploded. called out.—"Lis
silll gay, there'. aim mere Imo& so oemo,"

The moral of this is, in swore, that the re-
cent discharge through the "Hied** pa," is on.
ly one of the tee they ,bed is reserve for the
friends of Seward, sad that aritere's aisle more
loads to cone." Well, let come, they won't
hurt MP!

has been indeed in tbs penes of ooe of her se- my The Cossenutvills Cosner "hopes the
meinbas of the neat Logialsmass will agree upon
Mr. Wilmot so their choice for meoator.".
the (buries an so very verdant as to suppose
any Gush agreement will take place. No, sir,
whigery and Snow Nothingisai don't intend to
.piay the fileastorial gamsfair, at all. Davy
Wilmot won't get eves* moll! Mark that(

credited mitimers. matter" sot what that
Minister's faults cr 414 ownilllP may be; it is
not for the despots of gerope to punish him for
them, whaterer they er3. He is an ' American
"hiss"; the servant, set, mid reisrassetstive of
the American governeket, soda snob is enti-
tled to be trotted honottblYl and not as a Wm)

Venni inth Maud Obssighns

" Tits Pwe To have with Tow"
The stone that has raged arostedwea this week b well

ealedlibld htt remind all, and eeportially those this think

aid owl tot komanig, licit old Winter is t it IPProlchini
with his (ratty bread; anti ley etilni. There use In ear

midst doubtless many, who, notwithstanding IN whisk'!"
voles, are still unprepared to breve in comfort its rigirattif

*owing. Perhaps, in pane Instances, this destitution elm

be laid to their owe improvidence, or profligacy; but we

venture to my that a majority of "the pour ye have always
with you," are not the architeeU of their own misfortune(

That lone widow,(if we have say sash men'es,)rith her

fatherless little ones, who can tell what trials, whist agony

of heart--what a beading and a breaking of a proud spirit

—what toils of body sad anxiety of mind---death and

misfortune here taught her. A kind word to such, a little

help, or a generous price fur labor performed, will exhibit

more of the spirit of Him who blotted the widow's mite,

than hundred* along prayers in the sanctuary. Say more,

we have no doubt that the money spent in purchasing deo-

nel shirts for the Illettions, would be moreacceptable to His

eye if properly laid out is furnishing the same necessary

garineuts for the shivering poor at our own door. But

speculative reflections aside; there me many circumstances

which will combine to law the coming winter one of Un-

usual guttering to the poor, the aged, and the afflicted.
The high prices of food and fuel will reader it impossible
fur many who are in poor cilettuisMaces to supply theme

selves with mess neceesaries of life. Parents will weep in

vein over the cries of their halffamished children !abroad:

destitute old age will drab ice scatty wardrobe around its

feeble limbs and :buyer over the flickering flame of a scan-

ty lire supplied by a few sticks gleaned Crow the streets

by ragged little scavengers. Although Instances of abject
poverty axe comparsti•ely few in our city, and but few, it

, any, squallid professional beggar' haunt our hallet/,&vault

amount of suffering will neaps:only exist am ,ng no. Ilene*

we are glad tosee that our Benevoleetassociation is organ

icing for the approaching winter; and we would suggest

that sow to the time for the ladies to commence a system

of assaults upon the heart/and purses of their male friends,

to procure the means of alleviating the want and suffering

()lithe poor around us. Ti that it, revelling in wealth

and 'oun* your substance in riotous living, think for a

moment of the sufferilgs of the poor

Coot.—The Parmerir Joint Stock Bank, (which by the
the by, we behove ncrer had any legal existence, I harms
"bust up,' the managers of the concern issue through the

the columns of the Buffalo papers the f.,ll..wing cool card:

"The Agency of this Farmers' Joint Stock Bank in this
city, being unable to Rcistain the protracted run upon this
Institution, would beg leave to notify all parties interested.
that the bulls of this Bank will be fully redeemed m real
swot. olio, vireo, or otherwise, SA parties may agree "

He, all ye holders .d tine, two and three dollar notes of

the Partners' Joint Stock 811.131., you can all hare them re-

deemed in ••reist estate as fur prices." by calling at the

Captain's Office. tint that generous now; and then it, ao

cool and itenker like. Then, ilk, all propositions from

/pock public benefactors, :t ts truly philanthropic, for won't

it glee to thousands of the laboring peer who bold these
notes, and who would have spent them for e.ntething to

eat., if it hul'ot "burst up," an interest in the sot/. Then

hulas fur the managers of that great, grand. and beneficent
"zustit.otwu The Joint Stuck Bank." To be lure, the

amount of '•real estate, at fair pnces," each bill bolder

will be entitled to, won't be large, but it sriii be a begin-

ning, a nucleus to grow upon' Glorious Writ it' 0, ye

ad,,catee of "rage," "generous confidence," and paper
moue', how nicely your system works! Awe consoling to

the poor man, whose last day's work has been turested in

gurae wheel' Bank, to be told that its doors are closed, but

the money be had earned to buy a dinner, will be '•roduitn-

ed in real estate, at fair prices"

-It is an old aphorism that "be who
dance, must pay the fiddler." and the paying IS no great
hardship if on" only his the fun the dance; but to '•pay

the fiddler" and lose thw dance,doe'nt it ao well. So some
of our people think just now. Our readers, doubtletchti••

noticed a card in oar paper, informing the ptiblie that one
"J. F. El earth, from Pant," wool I be henry to in.truet

our fashionable' in the art of dancing—terms "i5, v. ad.

',asset
" Well, seholare flocked in, in goodly numbers, and

every thing went on as "merry aa a marriage bell." lisp..

daily the "$5 to mieoweer Not only did we, "in the 11'.
tle Dutch Borough." patronize .Wowsrurk, "J. F. Edwards.
from Paris," but we learn be was equally successful in

Westfield and Fredonia. Among the inducements held

out in all three planes to scholars, was the promise that he

would "Unclothe* a new 'top." And that, let us add. Is the
only promise tilefroy wormy gentleman has kept for the
other day when bps ',bola:" assembled it was he had
seeped oat, and, also, that the •'s.i in al:Lance." had paned
in the "awe jig' Wti ell. it was cleverly done, we most ad.
mit, though we are "done" for about $5 in work'

A Nsw STs•

To all who take a deep tntere•t iri the "Horne Mer-
kel," as our friends, the Whip. used to say when they got

astride of the Tariff hobby, and are opposed to a A.IA tariff
on Tea, and Coffee. and other luxuries and necessaries in

the Grocery lino, we advise to look at the stock 'or our
young friend across the way, Mr. T. J. flosalasos. lie is

just flow opening a most capital assortment of almost eve-

ry thing good to eat. drink, or please the babies. W¢eth•
er his goods hare paid a tariff or not at the Custods House
we don't know, but we venture to guess that the yaekages
of samples he laid upon vir table the other day did'ot
they were so ceeep. We have no doubt be has some more
of the same kind'

The Lecture of Mr. Wiles, Editor of the Aine-r-temn
Cric. which was nd•ertised to ci me off this evening, has
been unavoidably postp,Jued until see Saturday. The
subject wi:lb•—••EMiirrattolt, a Swims ofNational RreattA.'
In one of Mr SI u previous efforts here, be ihgb.tly
alluded to this subject, and he then advanced some novel
and striking ideas, with which we were much pleased. We
.ball be much mistaken if his lecture on Saturday will nAt

be a powerful argument against some of the modest' ;111111

of politicikne. Remember the time and place—next un-
turday evening, at the C.-urt House.

go. The King of Bat •rta has decreed that no children
aged less than ten years at least. tad who have not re.
releed elementary and rettgoina ,nstructton. shall be em
ploys,' in manufactories. that they shall not be occupier!"
more than ten now.* a day, and that of them, titree am:,
be passed at school. In innuy respeeta our laws are far
behind the laws of the worst guyelned countries in Europe.
and with all our boutiag. we Int4lo learn something from
this Bavarian tyrant.

Solitude is Asnzerout to reason. w about brs.ng favor-
able to •irtne,-6zerizo9s.

Crazy old maids and Bachelor ',Ref can learn from the
above the cause that has brought them to their present

Emendable condition. nothing but "solitude." A
wife and nine or ten rerponsibilities pt a perfect care to the
case of a Bachelor, while a Bachelor. -we:l shaken before
taken" is a "dead ebot" upon a crazy old maid' Try It!

Nan TATTIER. —The full ,aitig letters, contaiturg arti-
cles ofvalue, have been returned from the Dead Letter Of-
fice, which the writers can bare by calling at the Erie Post
Office.

Letter from Wl3l. Irvine to John Irvine, Pittskiurgh. Pa..
contains a Deed for land in Mclimn township.

Letter from Ann Martin to Torrence Martin, Ohio street,
Buffalo, N. Y., out/mins $5 money.

Ifany of our readers know either of the parties. they
will doubtless confer a favor by notifying them of this fact.

The printing establishment of F. (ileum', of80.
ton, has been sold recently f.r $200.000. This us the es-

tablishment at which ..Gleos.l%. Pietorof," "Th. Flay of
oar Caton,•' end the tole i6vereer' literature generally
ts manufactured. The hustncs• muss' • profitable.

Ve„ Our Academy sued otf e
Warren Xait'.

''lll-41,1 We are told

Where does It go to'—what does it go fur'—aid, whelk
wilt st be back? Answer dna catectstraa end then go to
bed "with e nub." if you like!

Igs,. The Painesville Tetegroph says, show it ■nun that
' "Direr owes a printer:* and It will guarantee t 4 show "a
popular man. and onenoirorsally respected." We echo the

I assertior, and add ”nr testimony to its truth.

/Er Frank Morris, of the &agdvlph nig, is verytouch
delighted beams* the question whether a "man may wear
red whiskers," or not, is "maims that attenuon which
Su importance demands;" and he also gives it as his doe'.
(led opinion that whiskers of that color art "the only kind
that should M worn." The secret of this giotillention
th, fact, that Frank sports a pair of that same color, and
his bitter-half has set kerloce against 'roe

11111. The Editor of the Gamete don't eat matt—e feet
that iIICCOUSUI for the verenrion diameter of the Edltonals
in that paper!

—we have spoil oar table No. 2. of "A4l. moors.
led" a new !rook', joisrual published by lota'? 4. Wean.
New York. "Mb Anisistrused" is desist/41y cue of die bog
if not the very bat, of tbo.Now York weeklies.

—Matrimony does wee very welt with mote people.
Thieriot" Weed the Uttar of the Albany Sanwa. Jetwww4
in the midst of all the dirty turmoil of pointy* bas fonad
'etym., to eater tamely hint the cultivation of babies. He
Is now the father of IS ehildreo —his valuable helpmate
ia►ing professed him with one every stereo mosiths sines
their marriage. We s►osld say that Weed was rather a
hammiest Wad of vegetation anyhow.

Tau irDa Win.
0.....1~4ftes e/ Ow gm, 0h.,„,...

New You, Ns, LI u 4We arejust easergiag fros the esetuneettt ,tt t nis r.moat estrwordinary political (auto/as, that
this State. There was an army or rather s tme ad, ytWOW elatailldatee us the f old, and the
od,:woutided, sad 011eitne are awful

The olcial /gores are aot yet annoneesd,
set down as orrtals, that Horatio Seymour, Ls,
and liquor dealers' osodidsite, Is *Would llossn,„,
iergangn Wood, who was on the aim* „y 4
elect of this city. &pawn probably hat writ rt

hundred imaiority over Clark, whit, mid
sand over natal, Know NoLhint BrTwion• tht 5
of the harder, is ”110-11h01110* The L1N11.554,4
ship I. y.t doubt, but the probabalty LOC

whit, is elected; suit the rota ts •

the immortal ficroggs—linottlier 1./unarm.

--4"Pbasbes what a name,") or Lud,ow, It.
ar

has won the prise. As far as the return„.,,
the three Sr. nearly neck and neck Tht
be whit by a round mejonty, and snort

the congreseiLmal delegstloo, Cvo
oosiossni guard of Nebraska wen stetted In :t,

our Common Council, the &airmen eat vs
a decided majority.

The Know Nothing Tote Gas mosdol
though there was some opposittun
U. Barka, the Know Nothing eLne.d.:L Iv,
received about 17,440 cots. wad comae s4s. ,
votes of being elected. Hie party claim ow, . 1.
malty a plurality and that he hat been defftwo
Why of tortain inspectors of eleatior. to one
strong "foreign" wards. Bowe Len thonsett
things assembled in the Part last '.moos Let .;

elution& to that 'loot. Alter the meet.tg is
poruon of the crowd formed in 54'.53:15.5z:

Broadway with music, lights sod bar•Ltrt.
foutaborod aboat Ire thousand toss

The election bete was unusually quiet

liquor dealers being tno bud at irtrlr, iv
4

toogh &jot. before them to spend an) Ate t ,
The friends of "linen:4," ihorehible e,AT

Very sparingly during the struggle'
At Viilliemsburg, there was rit.tt and

piny sheriffs were attached by the Inst.
named William Henry airrition, a respettiy,
au fretfully injured about the bead that ;4,1,, ;1:

siihworsh, another deputy it., k•

sal, and Mr. John 8. Smith. a !realer, z,

niacin the oSeere (rum the mist, :at t•..

and will probably di.. Last evt2..rii toe
aaaetablerd at Willmlusburcin great'.,.:.

intention of avenging theaT uutrages t•a •:• ,

'Myna of the Mayor, and of Mr At tree,

ton of the New York Corneranti E•o fwow •

prevented. An attack was ia,vr rr
.;

man Cat.bulic churches of St. Peter .L.l ••

damage duos to the exteriors !lb.:
end* of a strong body of emzeo th.Wd.rn
the burning of both edifices. l fear t

We have hadtwo murders Lai three
in this city since the date of my list
evening a policeman named bat a

through the lungs by John B. }Limes
derma,' in the grit ward. Holm.. wa•

some of his rowdy Ounitittlelatl fr to tat ,

deers, and was seised by tiourLty anet

/tabs upon the unfortunate mill, oce,•Jf e;, ;

moat immediately fatal'. it cor,ter I ..,

verdiet equivalent to wilful murder ega.L.,

to DOW in the Tombs.
On the same evening, .„,ezurday ,

-

tti• 0/1110 of Patrick Quinn .A 3 k/..e.1 _

knife in the betide of a boy ,f

Allen. It mews that s drunken
lad, ataggerod against Quinn and a tenet c.r.,

thew, during which Alien ;awn Lt

madeolS. Be has nut yet been :ea.:,

An attempt was made to p,sis,n Ls,

nic at 133 Church street, on Tatisiss
man named Situsah Jane Williams tlas

suspicion of baring pliseed the :+c cI:

*Lich all the parsons in the h .use •t:e•

pour colored persons and one eL.'• r *.

dangerously ill by the potionel 9 .

girl is in a dytag coadttion A fee cz
rem! or fancied injury I/ the sun IC

Yesterday morning a desperate IVte:

young German of the name M J tt 6-

• Miss Meadeley, residing in Itt
pearl that she had promised to mer •

eftervrazl declined to have him, • -6- •

her with a pistol and knife in a r.
Fortunately the liistol which was
missed fire and the girl's mother St :6 _ .

he was about to plunge the

sae. Re was united and • 6

son, with On. he said be lotecd•.) t.

ly. and with the other t .•, w a),

The above is a black csta,ope •

blush for New York as I seal .t Tae
pets, Imust leave for IC ',ter time, is the pie,
thus weak, atmita ms •:r of twine of fir

The steamship NJrin red
plowall with Ban Franese, ices the li t.,

500,000 in gold ,islet. She ct.....ge_

loss of the Yankee Bade, on tier r,3sie

sieco to Panama the ran upon the 1-,,L,14

fe•ptiOn In •Ng on tt.e let inst. The s.

'the Akers deserte.i the ship and wo-.

,RAE. were swamps 1 in the surf, an: !• -

Per•ons, whom were lushes. were •
that after the wreck, Milt of tae eteers.;•

unitted r 'sorry end murder on board
,ut 31J0 000 sunk w,th t.

evrersb: :Loot. The North Star hr ri:• •

ceislw attack of the English an

Russian star on at Petropolouski
sehatka, in which the Brittsh A Iz -s

The allies I,st slaty and the Itus..st,

sod wounded
Art,,un ,linit frauds and forserlri

San Franeisco. Henry Melo,
of the aiko.t extencre lumber m••••
tailed $lOO,OOO. and r Mal • el

**toe SUI, UtA. C.,600,0v0 ui •..

hie plunder in a private arrna•l

Let Schuyler hide his ditoin.shei
The America is at Halite' w,'.. L

2dth ult. Sebastopol is not t..••'

sent. The bombardment ws• ;. •

21st , little imprevoion hal ...• '

harrassed the silted armies w,:❑ ••

umforrattly repulsed. Au'tr s •

thought that a collision between • \
fronuer and tie RUB/AL. racer
minister of Spairs,-has been •
through France. The Turks ,•••• e
Uumn. Turke• in Ana

Ono ut tbe Aretwe'• bwst,

ttra satiovnitr Loly Dula. su.i ar

Lance, also empty.
The ease of Jaspar Poverty, c

ed to bun hts warehouse to 1 r.:

is non going on in the Court '

The dank failure/ in the ‘‘..'

Amason in Wall street. Go,
30th inn. for thankigiriug i 1r
his re -election.

The nuaekets an dull. There
per barrel in Flour and MOO P r` '
lan Corn ia also a trifle lower -

I.lr D. Jayne. of
Patent Medicine man. is a ral.,u

.r.enate from Penneylranla.

As- Cultivate your bear v't:'
and remember -whate.,et er n tot

reap."—p,..Te ler
Suppose is man sows hi. ' • , '

pato:. Pr what,

SM. May we not burr AD 'lO '4

phew to Laputk. who
beamt , from cucumber', 'ter. oust-
ployeci than the Oberenure I.

from the New York eleet,oo'
Certainly you pay -Corr.,* Ir'

you like, for there Is co uos, z'

so muck nein, to "borrow"
you can "borrow" with so m uch i•er; "
wercial.

-'
' '

The people of tee -
*boot one hundred thoutaei
bite twenty-!•e-or thiry uM I

are either nob or to a fair szy

of these "4"66141, or tloon.hlog 6

dtswirowasents Wb. worth. or, s <rir Fi
ao enormous Woe,.fm oney

and acquired by doing hell J.Kr -
people quarrel and offend •

6toae hasrom —orlythat sbot:tctoterrl.-r 4°4
ti°°' Lock is,. *be II dews:mei td

what lower. Oh, take your woo.

We sadeteuued that tb• guor-•

have ozpoUed a mamba Woos*, I
aposeasle ease. and &nether too2oo


